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Griffith University Library Law 
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Elizabeth Naumczyk 
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Griffith University Library 
Law Collection 
Griffith University established a Law Faculty in 1991 with the appointment of the 
Dean of Law Professor Olarles Sampford. In June of that y~.ar the Law Librarian 
was appointed and to date more than a $1 million has been invested in the 
expansion of the law collection. The on-going commitment for acquisitions of 
materials will reach an annual expenditure of $250,000 in 1994 .. At this stage it is 
impossible to give an accwate volwne count, with much material pending arrival, 
but it is expected the collection will reach 50,000 volwnes by the end of 1993. 
The collection is held in prime space on the top floor of the new $12 million wiog 
of the Griffith Information Services Centre .. The materials included are primary 
sowces of the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand, the United States 
and Canada.. There is a fair representation of national and international law 
reviews.. The decision has been to buy the more important law reviews in hard 
copy and as yet no microform has been pwchased .. The prime o~jective io building 
the collection was to buy "smart" and much has been achieved by packaging 
deals with major suppliers of law books, buying second-hand, and soliciting 
donations particularly for Australian and state legislation and debates.. The need 
to establish a law collection within six months of our first student intake, meant a 
container of materials was ordered from Heio. This brought home early in the 
piece to those unfamiliar with academic law libraries that we were serious about 
volwnes and standards. An exchange scheme has been set up with the Griffith 
Law Review between other Australasian law schools and international law schools, 
particularly in the United States and Japan .. Law materials are classified and 
arranged according to the Moys Classification Scheme for Law Books .. 
Electronic Access 
Access to electronic legal information retrieval is provided via CO-ROMs such 
as LAWPAC, AGIS on AUSTROM, Index to Legal Periodicals, and Rein's 
Treaty Series.. Some of the heavily used CD-ROMs are available on the network, 
which will eventually be campus-wide and available in the Faculties. Specific 
online legal databases available are INFO-ONE, DIALOG, BRS, LINK and 
MONINFO (A LEXIS subscription via the Law Faculty is io the pipeline).. All 
library users, iocludiog law students, have access to these services, as well as to 
other interdisciplinary databases and host systems. The Library, for example, has 
Busine~s Periodical Ondisc which provides full-text copies of articles at a 
workstation fitted out with CD-ROM discs, and uses ABI/INFORM as its iodex. 
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A handful of law journals is included. It is envisaged the library will subscribe 
to the Queensland Legal Information Retrieval System (QLIRS) when it is 
launched this year .. 
The Library Strncture 
The Law Librarian reports to the Reference Services Manager and is part of the 
Reference Services Section in the Library. She works with a team of other 
Faculty Librarians in providing both a general and specialised reference and 
information service This includes participating in all general rosters including 
week -end work and work -related activities such as those of the reference desk, 
CD-ROM and online searches for general users.. The job, however, involves 
more than just general and specialised reference help, and developing the collection .. 
As can be imagined, setting up a university law collection involves close 
collaboration between the law dean and library management A good deal of 
time has been spent documenting procedures, training staff in reference and law 
serials, attending committees and meetings advising the University Librarian and 
managers in Circulation, Cataloguing, Acquisitions and Reference of the special 
needs of law, the ideal procedur·es that should or would be followed in a separate 
academic law library.. The Library did at the outset organise a team to deal 
with legal materials which is now concerned solely with law cataloguing whife 
law acquisitions and law serials have now been taken over by the departments 
concerned .. 
The Law Librarian participates in a number of Faculty committees such as the 
Resources Committee chaired by Sir Zelman Cowen, the Standing Committee 
and the Griffith Law Review Committee. Brisbane Universities Library of Co-
operation (BULOC) is another major committee involving library co-operation 
among academic libraries, including academic law libraries in Brisbane. 
The structur·e at Griffith currently runs on the philosophy of generalisation .. 
Economic factors, it is argued, do not allow for a specialised structure.. This 
undoubtedly has more disadvantages than advantages from the point of view of 
law librarianship.. The ideal is an autonomous academic library within the Law 
Faculty, where the Law Library functions as an integral part of the Law School 
and its services.. This allows for a synergy between all functions performed within 
a library, particularly between technical and reader services.. It allows the Law 
Librarian to have Faculty status as well as to administer, manage, supervise and 
teach.. Hopefully such a structure would offer opportunities for staff interested 
in becoming academic law librarians to be provided with mentoring, role models 
or a career structure.. Griffith, like some of the newer law libraries in Australia 
which are part of a main library set-up, is unable to provide such opportunities .. 
In fact, this structure in its pure form is foreign to Australian academic law 
libraries. 
Being the recipient of a Globe Subscription Scholarship I shall be in America to 
study academic law libraries as well as attending the American Association of 
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Law Libraries (AALL) Conference in Boston during July.. The Library has been 
very supportive in this venture, and I intend to pass on my views regarding 
American academic law libraries in a forthcoming issue .. 
The major disadvantages of the structwe at Griffith are the lack of time to devote 
to the job of law librarianship given commitments to general rosters; the lack of 
separate service points for the Law Collection; and the lack of a management 
role with staff trained in law librarianship. The Law Librarian has as much as 
possible tried to see her role as those of her colleagues in separate academic 
law libraries .. This makes her position a demanding one requiring a wide range of 
library skills to deal with the general and specialised nature of the work. It could 
be said this is of more advantage to the Reference Section than to law librarianship 
given the present incumbent's past experience as a Humanities Subject Librarian. 
The advantages are working with a team of highly skilled professionals in the 
Reference Section and being able to keep abreast of developments in other subject 
areas, and how they interrelate with law. Also the position allows one to 
emphasise the academic teaching component of legal research of which the present 
law librarian has endeavoured to take advantage. Undoubtedly being the Law 
Librarian and participating in the creation of a new Law F acuity full of energetic, 
young and friendly staff is a bonus .. 
Legal Research Teaching 
The Law Librarian has produced a series of "how to find" library publications 
to accompany the law collection. She is heavily involved in the teaching of 
legal research, and prepares, organises and conducts a series of lectures given 
over the whole year Lectures are on introduction to legal research; Australian 
and United Kingdom case-law; Australian and Queensland legislation; and indexes 
to legal periodical articles. Where relevant a comparison is made between online 
and ondisc and print copies, and search strategies in the use of print and electronic 
information retrieval are taught Library exercises are prepared by the Law 
Librarian, and as student numbers grow academic staff participate in the tutorials 
accompanying these exercises. The library exercises are counted towards the 
student's assessment 
Legal research sessions are also conducted for all library staff. A major task 
has been to acquaint all the Faculty Librarians with what they might expect to 
encounter with the introduction of a Law School. 
The Law Course 
The law course at Griffith is a revolutionary new approach to the teaching of 
law, and was designed in response to the Pearce Report's criticism of the nature 
of Australian legal education .. The curriculum aims to integrate, as far as 
practicable, the study of law with the study of other disciplines.. The School has 
defined law as the attempt to order society according to rules determined and 
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promulgated in advance. Therefore, the cuniculum encourages critical, 
jurisprudential and theoretical analyses of the law and evaluation of it in relation 
to society.. It combines substantive law sul:>jects with critical and practical skills .. 
The teaching of law has also changed, and during the first year (according to the 
Dean, Professor Sarnpford): 
''the integration took the form of special essay and moot topics which related 
the two disciplines, some guest lectures from co-operating faculties, choice 
of sul:>jects and some special streaming of students in the co-Qperating faculties 
and most importantly of all, "offices" where students meet once a week 
with other members of their integrated degr·ee programmes with separ·ate 
readings and separate questions that ask students to consider the insights 
and perspectives their other discipline may provide for that week's work 
We are also putting in place a system of summer clerkships with Japanese 
law firms for Law and Japanese students .. "' 
Presently it offers four integrated degree programmes in cooperation with other 
Academic Divisions taken over five years of full-time study, these being: Law, 
Politics and Public Policy (LLB, BCom); Law and Environmental Science (LLB, 
BSc); Law and Japanese (LLB, BA) and Law and International Business (LLB, 
BintBus).. F\uther integrations in 1994-1995 will include one with Law and 
Intellectual Property (LLB, BA), one with Accountancy, one with Justice 
Administration and one with Science and Technology, as well as with additional 
Asian languages. This new approach differs from the combined degr·ee approach 
and requires students to do two degrees simultaneously full-time.. Opportunities 
are also available for integrating an LLB with the study of other disciplines mentioned 
above at masters or honours level taken over four years of full-time study .. 
Law Students and Users of Law Materials 
Our users comprise more than the 160 first and second year law students, and a 
handful of postgraduate students .. There are also many hundreds of students from 
the Faculty of Commerce and Administration which also teaches law subjects, 
students of the Justice Administration course at Mt Gravatt Campus, Business 
Law students at the Gold Coast Campus, not to mention academic staff from 
other faculties who are lawyers .. 
It is becoming evident that many faculties are now teaching some law component 
in their courses and the community is also becoming more legally minded.. This 
poses problems with explaining legal research methodology to these clients over 
the counter.. General library users were not as prevalent in the separate law 
libraries in which I previously worked 
Sampford, C. "A remarkable year: Griffith's Law Faculty reviews its inaugural year" 
Griffith Law Bulletin [no .. !] March 1993.. p.l 
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Law Faculty 
The Faculty is growing rapidly and will soon have a complement of 14 full-time 
teaching staff. 1n little over a year the Faculty has achieved much.. It has 
launched the Griffith Law Review, the first review to be produced by one of the 
new public law schools in Australia .. 
It has produced a video on contract Jaw called From Barter to Bargain distributed 
by the Law Book Company which is accompanied by a manual outlining the key 
principles and cases, together with the questions for students and tips for teachers .. 
Proceeds from the sale have been directed to the establishment of scholarships 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students wishing to study law. 
The excellence of its teaching innovations has been recognised by the award of 
a grant of $46,000 from the Committee for the Advancement of University 
Teaching. According to the Dean: 
"It appears that the Griffith Law School with its four academic staff achieved 
more new Commonwealth Competitive Research Grants in 1992 than any 
other law school in any other year.. Within Queensland, we have won more 
such grants than the total achieved by all the other Queensland law schools 
since the current system of grants was created in 1988 '" 
"Two m~jor new grants were a $105,000 ARC Collaborative Research Grant 
for Legal Ethics, of which $50,000 was provided by the Queensland Law 
Society and a $120,000 ARC large grant for "Constitutional Themy and 
Practice for Australia's Second Century"' 
The Law School has also established the National Institute for Law, Ethics and 
Public Affairs under the directorship of Professor Max Charlesworth.. The National 
Institute for Law Ethics and Public Affairs' NILEPA Newsletter, the Griffith 
Law Bulletin, and a publication by the Dean, Business, Ethics and the Law 
(Sydney: Federation Press, 1993), are recent efforts of the Facuity. 
Conclusion 
Much has been achieved at Griffith within a very short time due to the hard 
work of Library and Faculty staff. There are still "teething problems" as the 
Library learns to appreciate what academic law libraries are all about. A visit 
during the Conference will be most welcome .. 
2 Sampford, C. "A remarkable year: Griffith's Law Faculty reviews its inaugural year" 
Griffith Law Bulletin .. [no . .!] March 1993. p .. I 
3 "National Institute fOr law, Ethics and Public Affairs" Griffith Law Bulletin [no .. 1] 
March 1993 p. 4-5' 
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